INTRODUCTION
In federal countries, such as the United States, state and local governments play an important role. They provide many different types of local public goods and services and are able to tailor the amount and quality of these goods to the preferences of their constituencies. To provide these services, state and local governments must raise tax revenues from their residents using a menu of different tax instruments. Among these public goods and tax instruments are the provision of social insurance and progressive income taxation, which will result in a redistribution of income. However, this raises important questions. Should local governments redistribute income through taxes and subsidies? Does local tax competition result in an inefficient amount of redistribution? A large literature in public finance discusses taxation This paper studies how local policies-specifically, taxes on income with redistributive goals-affect the migration decisions of individuals and, in turn, how these migration decisions affect local and economy-wide tax and redistribution policies. The author develops a model of optimal taxation for a federal system of governments in the tradition of Mirrlees (1971) , where taxes can be fully nonlinear but informational asymmetries prevent the equalization of well being across workers due to informational rents. This article extends the large literature on federalism and tax competition by obtaining optimal tax formulas for the federal and state governments. The literature has mainly focused on inefficiencies that arise due to fiscal externalities when governments have access to restricted instruments (for example, allowing only linear taxes). Contrary to previous results in that literature, the author shows here that state governments will provide redistribution through taxes and that, in a symmetric equilibrium, the overall tax schedule that combines the actions of both the federal and state governments is the same as that of a unitary government. This implies that, under the conditions analyzed in the model, there is no reason to restrict income redistribution objectives to the federal government only, as commonly prescribed in the literature. (JEL H2, H71, H77, R23) and provision of public goods in economies with multiple and decentralized levels of governments, also known as a federal system. 1 The findings in that literature are that local governments will engage in tax competition, trying to poach workers from other regions by promising lower taxes. This "race to the bottom" will result in an insufficient level of taxation and redistribution. Thus, the literature prescribes that all redistributive objectives and instruments should belong solely to the federal government.
In reality, we observe an important amount of income taxation by state and local governments. For example, in the year 2014, state and local governments collected $340 billion in income tax revenues. As shown in Figure 1 , this represented 23 percent of all tax revenues of state and local governments, being the third largest source of tax income, after sales and property taxes.
At the same time, there are ample differences across states in terms of their income taxation and progressivity. A few states do not tax income at all. In other cases, states tax all incomes at the same rate, referred to as a flat tax. However, in most states, the marginal tax rate on income changes with the level of income. Figures 2 and 3 show an example of this heterogeneity in tax rates across U.S. states. 2 Figure 2 shows the state marginal tax rate on earnings for a single filer with a low yearly income of $15,000. Similarly, Figure 3 shows the marginal Property 31%
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Share tax rate for a single filer with a high income of $1,000,000. In the first case, the marginal tax rate varies across states, from zero to approximately 6 percent. In the second, it varies from zero to 13 percent. These examples highlight the active role of U.S. states in providing redistribution and social insurance using progressive income taxation. 11 to 13 9 to 11 7 to 9 5 to 7 3 to 5 1 to 3 0 to 1 0
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Marginal State Tax Rate on Earnings: Single Filer with Income of $15,000 (2014) SOURCE: Author's calculation using the NBER TAXSIM database; http://www.nber.org/taxsim/. 11 to 13 9 to 11 7 to 9 5 to 7 3 to 5 1 to 3 0 to 1 0
Figure 3
Marginal State Tax Rate on Earnings: Single Filer with Income of $1,000,000 (2014) SOURCE: Author's calculation using the NBER TAXSIM database; http://www.nber.org/taxsim/.
In this article I study the taxation and redistribution problem of a federal country from a normative perspective. I develop a model of optimal taxation for a federal system of governments in the tradition of Mirrlees (1971) , where taxes can be fully nonlinear but informational asymmetries prevent the equalization of well being across workers due to informational rents. Here, I extend the large literature on federalism and tax competition by obtaining optimal tax formulas for the federal and state governments. The literature has mainly focused on inefficiencies that arise due to fiscal externalities when governments have access to restricted instruments, that is, linear taxes. Contrary to previous results, I show here that state governments will provide redistribution through income taxes and that, in a symmetric equilibrium, the overall tax schedule that combines the actions of both the federal and state governments is the same as that of a unitary government. This finding implies that, under the conditions analyzed in this problem, there is no reason to restrict income redistribution objectives to the federal government.
This article is closely related to Gordon and Cullen (2012) . I extend their results in three important ways. First, I model explicitly the migration of workers as an extensive-margin decision. Gordon and Cullen (2012) use measures of migration elasticities but do not provide micro-foundations for this elasticity and cannot be linked to the underlying preference or technology parameters. Taxes affect the migration decisions of workers, thus migration elasticities will be affected by taxes. In this work, migration and the resulting tax formulas are functions of the deep parameters of the model. Second, I follow the literature on mechanism design and model the problem as a game of asymmetric information in the tradition of Mirrlees (1971) , where governments must provide incentives for workers to work the "right" amount of hours, whereas Gordon and Cullen (2012) use the perturbation approach of Saez (2001) . Last, I show that tax competition is more intense the larger is the number of states.
On the technical side, I follow the approach of Diamond (1998) and interpret tax formulas in a similar way. In addition, the effects of combining intensive-and extensive-margin decisions on the labor supply has been studied by Kleven et al. (2009) and my article connects to this work. However, they analyze the case of a single level of government and therefore abstract from tax competition. Introducing many governments that compete to attract workers (in the case of the states) and overlapping tax bases (in the case of the state with the federal government) pushes the model into the literature of mechanism design with many principals, which is known as "common agency" (Bernheim and Whinston, 1986) . A well-known result in this literature is that the revelation principle, a tool of utmost importance in mechanism design and principal-agent problems, may not be used to solve the problem (Peters, 2001, and Martimort and . I discuss the conditions in the model that allow me to use the revelation principle to characterize the optimal tax schedules.
In addition, my model connects to the work by Morelli et al. (2012) , which focuses mainly on state taxation and whether citizens prefer independent taxing powers for each state, with states competing to attract highly productive types, or a unified taxing schedule for the nation. They identify this latter case as a federal taxing system. Mirrlees (1982) and many other works on international tax competition are interested in optimal taxation and migration between nations. In this case, the focus is on competition between principals whose policies do not overlap.
This article is organized as follows. I introduce the notation and main assumptions in Section 2. I then review optimal tax formulas for the standard model with a single government: the unitary economy. This section will allow me to compare whether and how the tax formulas in the federal economy differ from the standard case. Section 4 discusses the case of federal and state governments but without migration. The focus in Section 4 is to understand inefficiencies that may arise when two governments engage in redistribution for the same workers. Last, I extend the model to allow for migration and show the effects of tax competition and then conclude. For ease of exposition, all proofs are omitted, but I can provide them upon request.
MAIN ASSUMPTIONS
The economy consists of a single country. There are two levels of government in the country. The first is a single federal government whose actions and policies affect all territories in the country. The second level consists of many local governments, with no geographic overlap, whose actions and policies affect only their own territory. I will interpret these local governments as states. 3 The economy is populated by an infinite number of workers of measure 1. Workers have different productivities, which are denoted by θ. The distribution of productivities θ in the population is F(θ). The total number of efficiency units of labor a worker supplies is equal to the total hours she chooses to work times her productivity. Market wages per efficiency unit of labor are assumed exogenous and equal to 1.
Workers derive utility from consumption and disutility from work according to the following function:
where U(.) is total utility, c is consumption, l is hours worked (labor supply), and v(.) is a differentiable and convex function. It is convenient to rewrite workers' utility depending on their earnings y = θl:
(1) U c, y
The economy runs for only one period and therefore workers do not save. The budget constraint of a worker living in state i is
where T F (.) represents the tax policy (function) of the federal government and T S i (.) is the tax policy of the state government i. Workers have preferences over different regions and may decide to migrate. These preferences are represented by a vector x, in which its ith element is the extra utility the worker gets if she chooses to live in state i. This extra utility is additively separable from U(.). A worker's moving decision is influenced both by her preferences and by economic conditions in the regions in terms of net income.
Both levels of government have access to the same tax and transfer instruments, which can be fully nonlinear in income. As in the large literature on optimal taxation starting with Mirrlees (1971) , I assume that governments can observe workers' income and consumption, but workers' productivity and labor supply decision are private information known only to the workers. Moreover, governments cannot observe the mobility costs or workers' preferences for locations and therefore cannot condition their tax policies on them. This assumption is a main point of departure of this article from previous literature. As in Rochet and Stole (2002) , I restrict the tax schedules set by the different governments to be nonrandom.
Governments have preferences for redistribution represented by social weights G F (θ) for the federal government and G S i (θ) for the state governments. In other words, governments have a weighted utilitarian social-welfare function. The assumption is that both Gs are distribution functions and F is first-order stochastic dominant over the Gs; that is, the utility of workers with lower θ accounts more for social welfare than the utility of workers with high θ.
In this work, I assume that there are many states and each is small in the sense that its decisions have a negligible impact on the revenues of the federal government and the rest of the states. None the less, states understand that workers are not perfectly mobile across regions and thus have some "market power" over workers. 4 Timing is as follows. First, the federal government sets a nonlinear income tax schedule for the whole country. In principle, this schedule need not be identical for all territories, and workers in different states may pay different taxes to the federal government. Second, state governments decide the nonlinear tax schedule that will affect the workers that choose to live and work in their territory. Last, workers observe the different tax policies for the federal government and all states and decide where to live and how much to work. 5 A summary of the timing is shown in Figure 4 .
Note that the combination of quasilinear utility and exogenous social weights substantially simplifies the problem and will allow me to derive many closed-form expressions.
OPTIMAL TAXES AND REDISTRIBUTION WITH A SINGLE GOVERNMENT
The case of a single level of government, that is, a unitary government or many fully coordinated governments, serves as a useful benchmark, as it allows me to compare whether there are gains or losses from having many uncoordinated governments pursuing redistributive objectives. In this section, I present the formulas that implicitly define the optimal tax rates. Since in this case mobility is inconsequential, the results are almost identical to Diamond (1998) and Salanié (2005) .
The Problem of the Worker
As is usual in the literature, I set up the problem as a principal-agent game, where the government is the principal and the worker is the agent. Let T U (.) be the tax schedule for the unitary government. Given this tax schedule, and applying the revelation principle, the problem of the worker is to communicate a productivity level θ˜ to the government in order to maximize her utility:
And the optimality condition for the agent's problem is
This condition will be sufficient for a global maximum if the second-order condition of the agent holds as well. It can be shown that if v is a strictly increasing and convex function, Equation (3) is necessary and sufficient for a global maximum if y(.) is nondecreasing. 6 If yʹ(θ) > 0 for all θ, the equilibrium is fully separating. In case it does not hold everywhere and yʹ(θ) = 0 for some types, there will be an equilibrium with bunching. 7
The Problem of the Unitary Government
The unitary government designs a contract specifying labor earnings and consumption for each productivity level that the worker communicates, to maximize social welfare. 8 The government needs to provide incentives for workers to reveal their true productivity level in the communication game:
where g U (θ) is the weight the unitary government assigns to workers of productivity θ in social welfare. The first equation in (4) is social welfare, the second is the government balanced budget constraint and requires that resources are not wasted. The third equation combined with the last equation form the (global) incentive-compatibility or truth-telling constraint, which requires that agents report their type truthfully to the government or principal. 9 The fourth equation is the workers' budget constraint.
The problem of the government can be summarized as
And the optimal tax schedule is implicitly defined by
is the labor supply elasticity. This equation resembles that of Diamond (1998) , with the exception that I am using a weighted utilitarian criterion rather than a socialwelfare function. The left-hand side of this equation states that the slope of the tax schedule or marginal tax rate, Tʹ(.), for a productivity level θ depends on three main factors: the labor supply elasticity, the (right) tail ratio of the distribution (or inverse hazard rate), and the redistribution objectives of the government.
When the labor supply is more responsive to changes in net wages (more elastic), taxes have a more distortionary effect. This implies that the marginal tax rate should be lower in this case. The effect of the tail of the distribution can be seen as follows. When we increase the marginal tax rate at productivity level θ, we collect extra taxes on more productive individuals, who are (1 -F(θ)) in number. On the other hand, such a rate increase has a disincentive effect on the individuals whose productivity is close to θ. The number of these individuals is proportional to f(θ), and the disincentive effect is more detrimental, for a given labor supply elasticity, when they are more productive. Finally, regarding the redistribution objectives of the government, if G(θ) = F(θ), then the principal is a classic utilitarian and values all workers equally. In this case, the optimal marginal tax rate is zero and the government does not distort the work decision. If there are budget needs, the government should finance them only via lump-sum taxes. However, when F(θ) is first-order stochastic dominant over G(θ), the government has a lower valuation of higher utilities (higher types) and wants to redistribute income. The marginal tax rate will be higher the higher this redistribution motive.
A FEDERAL ECONOMY WITH NO MIGRATION
I start the analysis of a federal economy by assuming there is no migration of workers across states and derive the optimal tax schedules in the model. I write the problem ignoring the location preferences of workers since they are additively separable and therefore do not distort the labor supply decision. Given the timing of the model, I require all actions to be subgame perfect and therefore solve for the equilibrium of the game by backward induction.
Because the worker (agent) now interacts with many governments (principals), the model falls in the literature of common agency (Bernheim and Whinston, 1986) . The standard version of the revelation principle may be invalid in common agency models (Peters, 2001, and Martimort and . However, given the sequential nature of the game and the fact that the agent must "contract" with both principals (intrinsic common agency) and report the same information to both, a version of the revelation principle holds. 10 The reason is that conditional on the tax schedule of the other government, the problem becomes exactly as that of a single agent and single principal, but the agent has a modified (net) income.
The Problem of the Agent
Given a tax schedule from the federal government T F (y(θ)) and the states T S (y(θ)), the problem of the agent is to communicate a type θ˜ (the same to both governments) in order to maximize his utility:
And the optimality of the agent's problem is
This condition will be sufficient for a global maximum if the second-order condition of the agent holds as well, which will happen if yʹ(θ) ≥ 0. It is clear that equation (7) is very similar to equation (3), with the exception that now both tax schedules, federal and state, affect the intensive-margin decision of the worker.
The Problem of the State
As mentioned before, the federal government "moves first," so the state takes the federal tax schedule (T F (y(θ))) as given and designs the state tax schedule T S (y(θ)) to maximize the welfare of its own citizens. The problem can be stated as
The problem of the state is fairly similar to the problem of the unitary government in (4) with one exception: The income (and marginal income) that the state can affect for redistribution is the income net of federal taxes. In other words, if we define ŷ(θ) = y(θ) -T F (θ), then the problem of the state is the same as the standard optimal taxation model.
The problem of the state can be summarized as
And the optimal state tax schedule is implicitly defined as
is the labor supply elasticity.
Equation (10) is almost identical to equation (6). However, the federal tax schedule affects the optimal state tax schedule, which shows the interaction between both principals. Given the sequential timing assumption, the state can adapt its policies to what the federal government is doing. Since all terms on the right-hand side are positive and the denominator on the left-hand side cannot be negative, marginal state taxes are everywhere positive. 11 Note also that if Tʹ F (θ) > 0, then marginal state taxes are lower than the case of Tʹ F (θ) = 0. The intuition is that, with positive federal marginal taxes, it is more costly for states to provide redistribution because workers with high productivity cannot keep all of the informational rents the state provides. Other than that, the interpretation of this formula is similar to the previous case and therefore omitted.
The Problem of the Federal Government
The problem of the federal government is to maximize welfare:
where g F (θ) is the weight assigned by the federal government to agents with productivity θ. The restrictions the federal government faces are a balanced budget and the optimal behavior from the state government and the agent. The problem of the federal government can be summarized as 
and the optimal federal tax policy is implicitly determined as
In this case, equation (14) is once again very similar to that of the unitary government with one main exception: the redistribution objectives. The formula says that the tax schedule of the federal government will not depend solely on its own redistribution motives but those of the state as well.
One standard result in the literature of optimal taxation is the nonnegativity of marginal tax rates (Mirrlees, 1971 ). In the case of a federal country, equation (14) shows that it is possible for federal taxes to have a negative marginal tax rate if the redistribution objectives of the state are much stronger than those of the federal government.
As discussed in Keen (1998) and Keen and Kotsogiannis (2002) , because both the federal and state governments share the same tax base-that is, the income of their citizens-their uncoordinated actions may generate a vertical fiscal externality. The intuition for this case can easily be understood in the counterfactual case in which the federal government sets the tax schedule to that of the unitary government. If both the federal and state governments could coordinate and commit, then this tax schedule would be optimal under the same redistribution objectives. However, after the federal government sets these taxes, incomes are not fully equalized for all workers. The state has the option not to tax, but additional taxes on highincome individuals that are transferred to low-income individuals have a first-order benefit in social welfare and small costs in term of desincentives to work, so the state will decide to implement a tax. However, the state government does not internalize the tax's first-order costs in terms of lost revenues for the federal government, as high-income workers now work less. Because of this effect, and in the case analyzed here of no migration of individuals, if both the federal and all state governments have the same social weights, then the optimal marginal tax schedule for the federal government is Tʹ F = 0.
The intuition is simple. When the objectives of the state and the nation are perfectly aligned, there is no conflict between governments; therefore, the federal government prefers the state to provide all the redistribution and avoids the costs of the vertical fiscal externality. In case some federal taxes need to be raised to finance federal public goods, these taxes must be lump sum.
More generally when g F ≠ g S , the federal government chooses a policy such that, when combined with the state's policy, the objective of the federal government is maximized. That is, when g F ≠ g S , the aggregate tax schedule satisfies
Equation (23) resembles that of the unitary government in equation (6). Therefore, under the assumption of no mobility of agents across states and identical distribution of types in the states, the existence of more than one tax authority does not create an inefficiency relative to the unitary government. Moreover, in the non-symmetric case, if the federal government can tax individuals in different states in a different way, there is also no efficiency cost and the second best can be achieved.
It is worth highlighting the important differences between the case of fully nonlinear taxes as analyzed here and the case of restricted tax instruments-for example, linear taxes. In the latter, a vertical fiscal externality is unavoidable unless lump-sum transfers are available as an instrument for the federal government. In other words, the results presented in this section suggest that the vertical fiscal externality analyzed in the fiscal federalism literature is the result of restricted tax instruments and do not necessarily arise in more general settings.
ALLOWING FOR MIGRATION BETWEEN STATES
Now I allow agents to move from their initial state to a different one in response to tax incentives and preferences. As in Piaser (2007) and Morelli et al. (2012) , there is an additively separable location preference term that affects the utility of living in a state. The difference with these previous works is that this term can be negative, which I interpret as a disutility of living in that region. The consequences of these idiosyncratic preferences for the states are that individuals may migrate to another state even if the tax schedule is less favorable than the state in which they are currently living. Piaser (2007) and Morelli et al. (2012) are based on the models of simultaneous common agency developed by Rochet and Stole (2002) , which I also follow here. The main modeling difference is that I add an additional principal, the federal government, which would choose the tax policy in a previous stage.
Recall that individuals first choose whether to migrate or not (an extensive-margin decision) and then how much to work and consume (an intensive-margin decision). Because the model is static, individuals can migrate only once. For the simultaneous choice of tax policies for the states, I restrict the problem to deterministic mechanisms. With no overlapping state principals and no direct externalities between states due to exclusivity (individuals cannot live in more than one state at the same time), as in Rochet and Stole (2002) , the revelation principle can still be applied to the problem between the state and the agent. As before, the revelation principle will also hold for the problem between the nation and the agent.
The Problem of the Agent
The problem of the agent now involves a location decision. Let's call x i the additive preference term for living in state i for a worker of type θ whose initial state is j. x i is independent of the state the agent is initially living in and independent of the agent's type. For convenience, I assume that x i is distributed type I extreme value. This distributional assumption is standard in the literature of discrete choice models with random utility and has recently been used by Kennan and Walker (2011) to model migration decisions of workers across states.
For the worker, the utility that a worker that initially is living in state i will get if she moves to state j is
where σ is a positive constant, M(i,j) is the cost of moving from state i to state j, and M(i,i) = 0. Note that, before making the migration decision, the worker observes the full vector of preferences x. The worker will choose to live in state j if
After the migration decision has taken place and because of the additive separability of the preference for the state, the problem of the worker is to communicate her type to the federal and state governments. The problem of the worker is similar to the previous case, and the optimality condition of the agent is the same as in equation (7).
The assumption that each element of x is i.i.d. (standardized) type I extreme value is useful to get a closed-form expression for problem (17) . The share of workers in state i that will move to state j is 12
The Problem of the States
In the standard optimal tax design problem, the government faces the classic trade-off between redistribution and providing incentives to work. With mobility, this trade-off becomes more intense: A generous redistribution will attract workers with low productivity to the state, reducing the amount each of these workers would get if migration were not allowed, and high marginal taxes not only will induce workers to work less, but also to move out, shrinking the tax base and the state budget.
Let N be the total number of states and γ i θ
. This equation represents the fraction of all workers of type θ that will decide to live in state i relative to the initial measure in that state. The problem of the state can then be written as follows:
where γ(θ) and S (θ,i,j) are defined as before. This problem is similar to the case without mobility with the exception of the factor γ i (θ).
Note that under some restrictive conditions, (i) f i (θ) = f j (θ) for all j; (ii) mobility costs M(i,j) are the same for all i ≠ j; and (iii) in an symmetric equilibrium, we have that γ i (θ) = 1 for all θ in equilibrium. In this case, the optimal state tax schedule is implicitly defined as (20)
The main difference between state taxes in an economy with migration (equation (20)) and one without migration (equation (10)) are the last two terms inside the brackets in (20). These new terms reflect the effects of tax competition in a world where migration is possible. Since both T S and u are increasing functions in a fully separating equilibrium, the last two terms inside the square brackets are positive, and the marginal tax schedule of the state is lower than in the case without mobility.
The intuition for this result is that now states face extra costs of redistribution. The term G − F 1− F implies that the government would like to redistribute away from higher types. However, since taxes affect workers with productivity θ or higher, some of them will react to higher taxes by migrating to another state. This effect has a costs in terms of utility (the second term in the brackets), as social welfare is reduced by the utility of workers that leave and tax revenues (the third terms in bracket), since taxes cannot be collected on workers that leave. Higher taxes will have an (increasing) effect on revenues and redistribution (higher social welfare) from the intensive-margin decision of workers already in the state, but these gains are second order. Clearly a reduction of tax revenues will have the opposite effect, providing incentives to states to lower taxes. This scenario captures the "race to the bottom" that is usually discussed in the literature of tax competition and shows the effects of the horizontal fiscal externality (Keen, 1998) . These effects depend on parameter σ, which captures how important location preferences are relative to economic conditions. Low values of σ imply a lower attachment to a state and more mobility. In this case, tax competition between states is stronger and marginal state taxes are low. On the other hand, high values of σ imply strong preferences for living in a state and mobility due to tax purposes is low. In the limit as σ goes to infinity, the state tax schedule approaches the case with no mobility. 13 The number of states N also plays a role. With many states in an economy, the returns from tax competition are larger. The reason is that, in a symmetric equilibrium, a single state has 1/N workers. By lowering taxes, the state can attract workers from all other N -1 states and the response at the extensive margin is larger the larger is the mass of workers at risk of immigrating to the state.
The Problem of the Federal Government
Tax competition induces a race to the bottom, which affects the ability of local governments to provide an adequate level of redistribution. The question is to what extent a federal government can alleviate this issue. I will focus on the case discussed before, where the three restrictive conditions are met: f i (θ) = f j (θ) for all j, M(i,j) is the same for all i ≠ j, and the equilibrium is symmetric. These conditions imply that the federal government anticipates a symmetric equilibrium in the state policies as described before. The problem of the federal government is where, as before, g F (θ) is the weight assigned by the federal government to agents with productivity θ. The restrictions the federal government faces are a balanced budget and the optimal behavior from the state governments and the agent. In this case, the optimal tax schedule for the federal government is implicitly defined as 
As discussed previously, the second and third terms inside the brackets are always positive, so even in the case of G F = G S , federal taxes will be positive. The proposition and lemma show that the federal government understands the underprovision of redistribution by the state governments due to fiscal competition and the race to the bottom and is able to undo it and provide the "right" amount of redistribution. In the symmetric case, no inefficiencies arise due to the lack of coordination among different levels of governments.
In addition, these results show that marginal state taxes will not, in general, be zero and there is a role for states to provide redistribution. However, state tax competition becomes more intense as the number of states increases and therefore state redistribution and the progressivity of the state tax code is lower with a larger number of states.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, I developed a model of optimal taxation for a federal system of governments in the tradition of Mirrlees (1971) . I obtained optimal tax formulas for the federal and state governments in an economy with and without migration. My analysis extends a large literature on federalism and tax competition that has discussed horizontal and vertical fiscal externalities in the context of restricted tax instruments (mainly linear taxes). Contrary to previous results in that literature, I show here that state governments can provide redistribution through taxes and that, in a symmetric equilibrium, the overall tax schedule that combines the actions of both the federal and state governments is the same as that of a unitary government.
I extend the results of Gordon and Cullen (2012) to an economy with many governments and with a fully microfounded migration decision at the extensive margin. In this paper, I considered only a symmetric equilibrium with identical states. Natural extensions are to consider heterogeneous preferences in terms of the provision of local public goods and amenities, heterogeneity in the initial distribution of workers, and collective choices by direct voting and sorting. n
